The early history of the developrnent of molecular orbital (MO) theory is reviewed. Aided by analogies to atornic spectra and based on evidence frorn rnolecular spectra in connection with the old quantum theory, a classification of electronic states of rnany diatornie rnolecules was effected early in 1926. This classification was clarified and extended with the advent of quantum rnechanics, using the new concept of rnolecular orbitals (not so narned until 1932): Hund, Mulliken. The bonding power of electrons in MOs was discussed, and with the help of the LCAO approximation, MOs were classified as bonding or antibonding. Herzberg proposed that one half the nurnber of bonding less half the nurnber of antibonding electrons is equal to the nurnber of chernical bonds in not too polar diatornie rnolecules. As an alternative to the use of general or non-localized MOs, Hund showed the usefulness of localized cr and 1t MOs in describing the structures of single and multiple chernical bonds. The close correspondence of a pair of electrons in a localized MO to G. N. Lewis's earlier concept of an electron-pair bond is pointed out. The 'serni-united-atorn' MO concept, e.g. for N 2 and CO, is related to Langrnuir's earlier description of the structure of these molecules. The description of the structures of polyatornic rnolecules using non-localized MOs, the criterion of rnaxirnum overlap in MO theory, the electronegativity scale, and the prediction of MO ionization potentials are discussed briefly.
To be sure, MO theory is more general, in that pairs are not required. The fact that electrons occur in pairs in all but a few stable chemical compounds is explained in MO theory by the fact that the Pauli principle, taken in connection with the existence of electron spin, permits and encourages two electrons to occupy any MO. Molecules (usually radicals) with an odd number of electrons thus tend to react chemically in such a way that new molecules are formed in which the numbers of electrons are even, and each MO is occupied by two electrons. This process usually results in molecules with all electrons in MO closed shells; exceptional cases.. such as 0 2 are satisfactorily explained by MO theory using degenerate MOs. lt was at first thought that valence band (VB) theory, in which electron pairs are formed by the exchange interaction of odd electrons of two atoms or radicals which come together, is the proper counterpart of Lewis 's pair theory. However, VB theory Iacks the flexibility that MO theory has, and which Lewis's theory also possesses, in accounting for pairs of electrons in polar molecules.
In the Lewis theory, electrons in shared pairs are bonding electrons, those in lone pairs are non-bonding In Lewis's description of coordination compounds, pairs which are initially lone pairs become shared pairs. In such compounds, as also in an polar bonds, there is unequal sharing between two atoms: the same thing is true of electrons in two-centre localized MOs. 204 Langmuir in 1919 in extending Lewis's theory introduced the term isostere to designate molecules which have the same nurober of electrons and are believed to have essentially the same electronic structure as judged by their properties 3 . As examples Langmuir gave, among others, N 2 , CO, CN-; C0 2 , N 2 0, N3, Neo-. In particular, N 2 and CO have very similar physical properties in spite of their very different atomic composition and their very different structure in terms of early ideas of valence bonding. In retrospect, we may find here a strong hint of the need for a new type of molecular description such as MO theory now gives. For in terms of MOs, isosteric molecules do indeed have closely related structures, in a way which is not readily seen from VB theory. Langmuir described the structure of N 2 and CO as consisting of two K shells surrounded by an atom-like valence octet, plus what he called an 'imprisoned pair' 4 • Lan-gmuir's picture of the structure ofN 2 differs considerably from Lewis's (see Figure 2 ). In NO, there is an additional imprisoned electron 4 . Langmuir's picture of N 2 can nowadays be translated into orbital language by writing the electron configuration shown by item (1) in Figure 3 , corresponding to a 'semi-united atom', with 3dcr 2 as the imprisoned pair. I shall discuss this identification later. In NO, an imprisoned 3dn electron is added.
Let us now turn to Bohr's quantum theory of atomic structure and spectra in terms of electron orbits--as further developed by Sommerfeld,
(1) Semi-united atom: (2) United-atom: (3) Lennard-Jones* (4) Rough LCAOt (5) 
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Main Smit~ Stoner, Pauli, Lande, and others. Although this theory met with great sueeess in explaining atoms and the periodie system of the elements, it did not help in understanding valence exeept in ionie moleeules. Here Kassel made important eontributions. Bohr's early papers 5 included some pietures of pairs of eleetrons eireulating in orbits to form ehemieal bonds, for example in H 2 and in CH 4 , but these pietures led to no progress in understanding non-polar valenee.
Nevertheless, eertain features of the speetra of diatornie moleeules (for example, Rydberg series of He 2 moleeule bands, and eleetronie doublets resembling those in the speetra of alkali metal atoms) pointed to the existenee in moleeules of eleetronie states and perhaps orbits more or less similar to those of atoms 6 • There was some diseussion about the possibility of the interaetion of eleetronie and nuclear-rotational angular momentum, and Kramers and PaulF in 1923 proposed the formula
2 )t -e} 2 (1) for the nuclear rotational energy. Here mhj2n is the total angular momentum, and ahj2n and ehj2n are eomponents of eleetron angular· momentum along and perpendieular to the line joining the nuclei. Kratzer 8 interpreted empirieal features of eertain band speetra in terms of an eleetronie quantum number e = t. Also, he aseribed the paramagnetism of 0 2 and some features of its band speetrum to an eleetronie angular momentum uhj2n around the line joining the nuclei. While these partieular eonclusions were ineorreet, they pointed the way toward later valid developments. R. Meeke 9 also made efforts to earry over the systematics of atomie speetra to diatornie moleeular speetra.
It should be kept in mind that the foregoing developments oeeurred in the period 1923-25 before there was a clear understanding of the nature of the various eomponents of eleetronie angular momentum even in atoms. In partieular, it was not until late 1925 and early 1926 that Goudsmit and Uhlenbeek 10 proposed that eaeh eleetron has a quantized spin of fhj2n. In 1925 I ealled attention to what I ealled 'a dass of one-valenee-eleetron emitters ofband speetra', one series ofwhieh includes BeF, BO, CN, co+, ... while another includes MgF, AIO, SiN, ... 11 • These moleeules eaeh showed three low-energy eleetronie Ievels, and I suggested that those of the first series are analogaus to the Ievels of a sodium atom; the middle one of the Ievels shows a doublet strueture reminiseent of 2 P of the Na atom, while the other two Ievels resemble 2 S Ievels (see Figure 4} The analogy eould be understood in terms of Langmuir 's deseription of N 2 and CO if the 'im- 3 P in aeeordance with Birge's proposal although it was clear that the symbol S, P or D here referred not to an atomie quantum number L but to a quantum number belanging to an eleetronie angular momentum eomponent direeted along the internuclear axis, eorresponding to a of the Kramers-Pauli equation.
Meanwhile quantum meehanics was diseovered, and Hund in 1926-27 applied it to a detailed understanding of atoms and their speetra and of major aspeets of diatornie speetra (in partieular, the delineation of ltis well-known
. He also diseussed the general relations of separate-atom to diatornie eleetron states, with applieations to BO, CN, N 2 , ete. Somewhat later, Wigner and Witmer published their well-known group-theoretieally derived rules for specifying the types of diatornie states derivable from two atomie states of given types 15 . In the eourse of the developments outlined above, there was mueh semiempirieal groping, espeeially before quantum meehanics beeame available, but even after that it took a few years before thing; settled down to a point where all major important features were fairly weil clarified.
Moleeular orbitals, for diatornie moleeules, first emerged clearly in 1928 in a paper by myself 16 and independently in one by Hund 17 . In my paper, I said that 'the essential ideas and methods were those already sueeessfully used by Hund' in earlier papers 14 , 'the ehief difference being in the attempt to assign individual quantum numbers to the eleetrons' (that is, to specify eleetron eonfigurations, analogaus to those for atoms). The quantum number symbols used in these papers were ehosen to eorrespond to eleetrons of the so-ealled united-atom as modified by separating the united-atom nucleus into two.
My paper originated in an attempt to explain an important defeet in the analogy of the three observed states ofBO, co+ and CN to Na, namely this:
that the 2 ll states are inverted (see Figure4), whereas the supposedly analogaus 2 P state of sodium is normal. Careful eonsideration led to (2) in Figure 3 as the most probable eleetron eonfigurationi' for the normal states of N 2 and CO. Although beeause of the 'non-erossing rule' the assignment for the last MOas 3scr was favoured, the possibility that it is 3dcr (as suggested by the t In the original paper, the configuration was written (1s) Classically, only bonding and non-bonding electrons were distinguished. Quoting (with a few insubstantial omissions or minor changes) 'while the present work does not indicate any such sharp division, it is nevertheless possible to assign, roughly, various degrees of bonding power for various orbit types. F or this purpose, electrons whose presence in a molecule tends to make the dissociation energy D large, or the internuclear distance r 0 small, as judged by the fact that their removal causes a decrease in D or an increase in r 0 , may be said to have positive bonding power, or tobe bonding electrons; and conversely'. Also, 'unpromoted electrons whose "orbits" are of the order of size of r 0 show strong bonding power. Electrons in I arge non-penetrating orbits should be as good as ionized, and should show zero bonding power. Promoted electrons should show small or negative bonding power unless orbit size or other conditions are very favourable'. The term 'antibonding electrons' for those with negative bonding power was introduced somewhat later.
In the papers just discussed, the MO concept appeared in its general form. The usefulness of the LCAO approximation in estimating the energies and bondingpower of MOs was not yet recognized In his discussion of the resonance between HH+ and H+H wavefunctions in the structure ofH_i, Pauling 19 obtained approximate wavefunctions which may be considered as the prototypes of M Os approximated in LCAO form as simple linear combinations of AOs (atomic orbitals) of the two separate atoms involved (see c::rgls and c::ruls in Figure 5 ). Here c::rgls and c::ruls are respectively unpromoted (c::rgls--+ ls) and bonding, and promoted ( c::ruls --+ 2pc::r) and antibonding. Bloch 20 used the LCAO method for metallic MOs.
Lennard-Jones 21 introduced the systematic use of LCAO-approximated M Os for valence electrons, but employed these only for bonding electrons; for example he described the structure of N 2 as in line (3) of Figure 3 , where in current notation 2prt and 2pc::r are written as 1tu2P and c::rg2p. These symbols 208 refer to LCAO forrns built from separate-atom AOs as shown in Figure 5 . lt is to be understood in Figure 5 that the AOs in any LCAO expression are to be defined in such a way that the parts which overlap are both positive. In particular. 2pcra and 2pcrb are to be defined so that that lobe of each which faces and overlaps the other is positive.
n: crgls = lsa + lsb BB: crg2s = 2sa + 2sb B: rru2P = 2prra + 2prrb b: crg2p = 2pcra + 2pab n: cr)s = lsa -lsb a: cru2s = 2sa -2sb
A : rrg2p = 2prra -2rrb AA: au2P = 2pcra -2pab In line (4) of Figure 3 , LCAO-MO symbols have replaced the corresponding UA (united-atom) MO symbols in line (2) of Figure 3i ". Each type of symbol ernborlies a rough description of the forms of the MOs. The UA symbols are more nearly appropriate at small, the LCAO symbols at }arger, internuclear distances. Figure 5 brings out the important fact that MOs approximated by additive or by subtractive LCAO expressions are respectively bonding or antibonding.
Lennard-Jones avoided assigning electrons to antibonding MOs, for example by using atomic shells (2s 3 ) 2 (2sb) 2 in line (3) of Figure 3 instead of (crg2sf(cru2sf. Where interactions between atomic closed shells are weak, as in the case of the two ls shells in N 2 , or in general for these and for completed octet shells like the L shells in Na 2 , Lennard-Jones's practice has much to recommend iÜ. However, as applied to molecules like 0 2 with incomplete MO shells, it created difficulties. Further, for strongly interacting atomic shells like the 2s shells of the N atoms in N 2 , it is clearly better to replace them by corresponding MO shells containing antibonding cru2s and bonding crg2s MOs. Then, as proposed by Herzberg 22 , 'It seems sensible to define the nurober of bonds in a molecule such as 0 2 or F 2 as half the difference in the number of electrons which tighten the bonding and the number which are working in the opposite direction'. In other words, half the difference in the numbers of bonding and antibonding electrons.
The electron configurations of C 2 , N1, N 2 , Oi, 0 2 and F 2 are all of the form given in Figure 5 . [Instead of (crglsf( cruls) 2 , the atomic-closed-shell expression (lsa) 2 (lsb) 2 can be substituted.] The crg and nuMOs, of additive LCAO-approximate form, are bonding, the cru and 1tg MOs, of subtractive form, are antibonding. (The K shell MOs of course are essentially nonbonding.) Herzberg's rule then gives for the number of bonds 2, 2!, 3, 2!, 2 and 1 in the respective molecules. Herzbeqi's rule glosses over the fact that, especially because of hybridization (see footnotet, page 209), different bonding or antibonding MOs differ_ considerably in their bonding or antibonding power, as indicated in Figure 5 , for example crg2s is vecy strongly bonding but crg2p only weakly bonding, while cru2P is only weakly antibonding In genera~ especially when we come to the M Os in heteropolar and in polyatomic molecules, the general concept of bonding power perhaps has advantages over a sharp division into bonding and antibonding MOs. Herzberg's rule can be applied not only to homopolar molecules but also to moderately heteropolar molecules, e.g NO and CO with configurations as shown in the first line of Figure 6 , where p = 2, q = 0 for CO and p = 2, q = 1 for NO, giving three bonds in CO and two and a half in NO.
However, if we go to successively more polar molecules--consider for example the series C 2 , BN, BeO, LiF-covalent bonding in the MOs becomes very weak, and in LiF (where, also, cr*2s is replaced by cr2p, see Figure 6 ) the bonding is largely ionic. In any event, however, additive and subtractive LCAO forms axa + bxb and a'xa-b'xa respectively (with a >band a' > b' if a is the more electronegative of the two atoms) remain qualitatively weil correlated with positive or negative bonding powers of MOs.
A comprehensive view of the forms and binding energies of MOs as a varying function of the particular nuclei involved and of the intemuclear distance is obtained by use of so-called correlation diagrams. These were first introduced in simple form by Hund to show correlations between the limiting cases of united atom and two separated atoms. Figures 7 and 8 reproduce some more elaborate correlation diagrams taken from a review paper 23 . These figures show, besides the united-atom and LCAO notations, a semi-empirical notation [ see line (5) in Figure 3 ] which has the advantage that it can be used · equally for homopolar and heteropolar molecules ( e.g N 2 and CO, or C 2 and BeO), and can also be extended to corresponding valence-shell MOs of molecules whose atoms belong in higher rows of the periodic system Line (6) in Figure 3 showsstill another notation introduced more recently, one that is now used in connection with systematic theoretical computations. Here the MOs of each different group-theoretical species (e.g. cr~~' au, nJ are numbered in order of decreasing binding energy.
I have now presented a variety of viewpoints and symbolisms for describing the structures of N 2 and other diatornie molecules. Let us now retum to the 'semi-united atom' viewpoint on N 2 as expressed in line (1) of Figure 3 . First of all, in (2) or (4) of Figure 3 the first two MO shells can very nearly exactly be replaced by (ls 8 ) 2 (lsb) 2 ; in (2) of Figure 3 , 2pa is only incipiently promoted. Next because 2pa in (2) of Figure 3 is essentially unpromoted, 3pa in (2) or cru2s in (4) of Figure 3 has a form which when laid out in a graph is seen to resemble closely a 2pcr rather than a 3pcr AO. Similarly the form of 2scr of line (2) of Figure 3 or cr g2s of ( 4) of Figure 3 after allowance for hybridization (see footnotet, page 209) is found when laid out to resemble a 2s (or equally an enlarged ls) AO. Further, 2p7t of (2) or nu2P of (4) of Figure 3 actually rather strongly resembles in form a 2prc AO. The last MO, crg2p of line (4), the MO occupied by Langmuir's 'imprisoned pair', after allowance for hybridization, is found strongly to resemble a shrunken 3dcr AOi·. All these resemblances have been determined by Huzinaga 24 in a comparison between the actual forms of the MOs, as determined from computer calculations, and the AOs of an atom Further, the MO ng2p in Oi or 0 2 in Figure 5 --correspondingly n*2p in NO-shows an obvious strong resemblance to a shrunken 3drt AO.
The discussion so far has dealt with diatornie orbitals. As we have seen, diatornie MOs in general extend araund both nuclei. In beterapolar molecules, however, even when we do not voluntarily prescribe replacement of inner-shell MOs by AOs, some of the MOs automatically become nearly the same as Aüs of one atom For example, in LiF, the special description given in Figure 6 is rather nearly correct, although the outer-shell MOs do all extend to an appreciable degree araund the Li atom In polyatomic molecules, automatic localization occurs to a varying extent, from slight to complete, in some of the MOs. Also, while fully non-localized or 'best' MOs which spread at least to some slight extent over all atoms, give the most accurate electronic structure description, we can arbitrarily impose various kinds of transformations and constraints to obtain useful approximate localized MO descriptions which correlate instructively with the older valence theory.
However, in conjugated and aromatic so-called n-electron molecules, as
Hückel showed 25 , the use of non-localized MOs in LCAO approximation is desirable even for approximate calculations.
Nevertheless in molecules whose bonds can be weil expressed by simple classical dot or dash formulas, electrons in localized bonding MOs form a useful counterpart This type of representation was developed by Hund
.
Each MO is approximated as an LCAO expression .1\jla + ,u\jlb which is applicable to polar (.1 # .u) as weil as to homopolar bonds (.1 = .u); the \jls here are AOs of the two atoms. I believe that the placing of two electrons in such a localized MO represents the best simple quantum-mechanical counterpart for a Lewis electron pair bond 27 . 
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Hund classified these Iocalized bond MOs under two types, cr and n:. Single bonds are always cr bonds (structure cr 2 ) , in which the AOs involved may be s, pcr or q, where q is some s, pcr hybrid They are approximately cylindrically symmetrical, which accounts for 'free rotation'; in linear molecules, they are exactly cylindro-symmetric. Tripie bonds are cylindrosymmetric, of structure cr 2 n: 4 . Double bonds are of structure cr 2 n: 2 and involve a plane of symmetry which prevents free rotation Empirically, they are never 32 of structure cr 2 cr 2 "\".
The symbol n: referred originally to a twofold degenerate MO in a linear (at first a diatomic) molecule; it embraces two independent MOs which may be taken in the linear case as n:+ and n:-or as nx and n:Y In Hund's description of unsaturated and aromatic molecules, it refers to just one, say 1tX' of these two orbitals. This use of the same symbol for a degenerate and for a nondegenerate MO is unfortunate. A new symbol, say -c, really should be introduced for the non-degenerate type of 1t.
In his papers on chemical bonding, Hund showed how the observed shapes of various molecules, for example H 2 0 and NH 3 , that were first explained by Slater and Pauling using valence-bond-theory, can be explained just as weil in terms of M Os.
So much for the early history of MO theory. From here on I shall not attempt to discuss the further evaluation and application of the theory, but will only mention briefly a few of the earlier developments.
In a series of papers entitled 'Electronic structures of polyatomic molecules and valence' 28 , I assigned electron configurations using non-localized MOs expressed in LCAO approximation to a considerable variety of types of molecules (especially, CH 2 , C 2 H 4 , CH 4 , NH 3 , H 2 0, C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 2 , H 2 CO, C0 2 , HgC1 2 , and derivatives and analogues of these). I proposed the name orbitalas an abbreviation for one-electron orbital wavefunction in the second ofthese papers. Following a suggestion by V an Vleck, I used group-theoretical methods in classifying the MOs; I adopted a system of MO species symbols similar to one used by Placzek for classifying molecular vibrations·. I used various other less formal symbols to indicate the approximate forms of the MOs and their relations to AOs or to MOs of constituent groups or radicals. I also gave interpretations of electronic spectra in terms of MO excitations. t On page 17 of ref 25 Hund pointed out that for strongest interaction of the A Os in a localized LCAO-MO, the terms of the electrons in the two atoms should not be very different, 'and this means not that the ionization energies should be approximately equaL but that the average between atomic term and ionic term' [that is, of ionization energy and electron affinity] should be ahout the samc for the two atoms. 
